WATERFRONT - Pier & Floats - 420 Float Array

pre-season

Legend

tools needed to release mooring chains

determine how floats are affixed to moorings

identify nearby moorings to which lines could be attached

Priority 1

determine how to meet equipment needs

boats on float

boats

total time required
Hand-off to another team

do not let waiting for another team to
offload the boats if it risks losing the
window of opportunity to move the array

remove before moving array

add/expand information

remove after moving array

Yes
No
Decision
Consider carefully

Question

Risk

Attention

Major Asset

boats off float
two staff
personnel

two volunteers
estimated task time = 3 hours
check fuel

two boats

resources

tow lines
equipment

floats & lines to buoy ground tackle
tools to remove mooring chains
ground tackle to anchor array if necessary during movement to shore

moving array practical
420 Float Array

path open between mooring
area and BYC shorefront

approaching storm

weather

requires staff personnel
timeline considerations

requires at least two boats
potential liability if array breaks loose makes this a high priority task

confirm clear path to shore
access

secure tow boats to array
process

talk through plan, agreeing on each team member's role
attach flotation to mooring chains
release moorings
two team members ride on float with ground tackle ready to deploy if needed

moving array impractical

skeg out extra ground tackle, using plenty of chaffing gear where needed
consider running weighted lines to nearby moorings
YES: do it and proceed with move

path not open between mooring
area and BYC shorefront

can be cleared

cannot be cleared

inspection priority = high
post-storm damage control

reactivating asset

goal = insuring array is properly secured/moored

do a dost/benefit analysis of returning the array to the mooring field
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sufficient time to do it and still move array safely
NO: go to "moving array impractical"
NO: go to "moving array
impractical"

